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WINE VOYAGE

ATHENS (PIRAEUS) - CIVITAVECCHIA (ROME)
August 4th - August 11th, 2018 | 7 Days | SeaDream II | 21830

ARTISAN WINES | EXCLUSIVE PIEDMONT | ANCIENT GREECE |
HEART OF BURGUNDY
SeaDream sails to some of the most beautiful ports in the Mediterranean and Caribbean. Our
yachts, coupled with the enchantment of the region, make the ideal opportunity to grow your
passion and knowledge of wine.
SeaDream Wine Voyages are designed to enhance both your culinary and yachting experience.
Explore the flavors and history from some of the world’s most renowned wineries, as well as
several less familiar, but equally notable vineyards.
Exclusive wine tastings are followed by the Winemaker’s Dinner, where SeaDream’s Executive
Chef’s degustation menu is complemented with top cuvees from our visiting Winemaker. A
different selection of wines will be offered for the Winemaker’s Dinner. An evening unique to
our Wine Voyages is all about an unforgettable culinary experience that is incomparable to
other wine cruises. Taste only the best and most unforgettable reds, whites and champagne.
On all SeaDream voyages, bar drinks and selected wine are complimentary. Wine packages bythe-glass during Winemaker’s dinner and Wine Land Adventures are offered for an additional
cost. During the Wine Voyages, a representative from the visiting winery will be present, to
host the scheduled wine tastings and the winemaker’s dinner.
WWW.SEADREAM.COM
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OLIVERO MARIO – ARTISAN WINES FROM LANGHE –
PIEDMONT
Founded in 2003 by the young, charismatic and talented Lorenzo
Mario, Olivero Mario produces true artisan wines in exclusive,
limited quantities. Lorenzo’s goal has always been to take an
underestimated grape variety, and turn it into an exquisite wine.
Indeed, Olivero Mario’s unique wines are elegant and full of
personality. Each of the seven different labels, from Barolo to
Arneis, represent a select vineyard, from which the grapes are
hand-picked. It is as if each vineyard speaks its own language;
you will taste the differences in terms of sun exposure,
altitude and soil. With only 30,000 bottles produced, each
bottle reflects Lorenzo’s authenticity and passion.
Lorenzo will host a complimentary tasting, where he’ll explain
how he carefully and strategically works in the vineyards,
selecting grapes to bring out the best of each vineyard.
During the Winemaker’s Dinner, SeaDream’s Executive Chef
will create a unique menu paired with these delicious wines.
SeaDream is offering a wine-by-the-glass pairing package
for the Winemaker’s Dinner.
MAISON LOUIS JADOT, IN THE HEART OF BURGUNDY
Maison Louis Jadot is a winery proud of its heritage and
land. Founded in 1859 by Louis Henry Denis Jadot, Maison
Jadot expanded rapidly, taking northern Europe by storm.
Maison Jadot identifies with its Burgundy heritage, and
strives to produce the best and most consistent wines. The
majority of its vineyards are located in the Côte d´Or area, the
famous wine-making region of Burgundy, where the terroir
and soil is exceptional. The two grape varieties, Chardonnay
and Pinot Noir, reflect the soil perfectly, and create wines that
are delicate yet complex in character.
With over 150 years of experience, it is not by coincidence
that the wines from Maison Louis Jadot are highly rewarded
by Decanter and Robert Parker.
Experience the vast and impressive portfolio of Louis Jadot,
during a complimentary wine tasting hosted by Thibault
Gaugey, Deputy General Manager of Louis Jadot. Hear about
their history and get a glimpse of what their future holds.

The Winemaker’s Dinner, features a delicate and elegant
menu created by SeaDream’s award winning chefs. The
menu is paired with vintage wines from Maison Louis Jadot.
SeaDream is offering a wine-by-the-glass pairing package
for this degustation dinner.
LAND ADVENTURES
Ancient Greece – 6000 years of wine history
Wine has been produced in Greece for nearly 6 thousand
years. The Minoans and the Mykonos had lively festivities,
with refreshing and quenching drops of grape juice in honor
of the Greek Wine God - Dionysus. From the 12th century
and for five hundred years, Malvasia wine dominated the
Eastern and Western markets.
Monemvasia Winery was founded in 1997 in Velies, a part
of the municipality of Monemvasia in the district of Lakonia.
Monemvasia is famous for its Malvasia wine. The Monemvasia
Malvasia is a sweet white wine, from sundried grapes. These
wines are respected for the quality and history.
SeaDream’s Wine Director will join you as you experience and
taste the wines of these ancient vines at Monemvasia Winery.
Cantina Benanti – the pioneers of Mt. Etna
The Benanti family estate was founded in the late 1800’s, but
it was Dr. Giuseppe Benanti who (following a lustrous career
building one of Italy’s largest pharmaceutical companies) put
the estate on track to making internationally recognized wines.
Today, Giuseppe works alongside his sons, twin brothers
Salvino and Antonio Benanti.
At the foot of Mt. Etna, the Benanti family make wonderful
wines from traditional Sicilian grape varieties such as Nerello
Mascalese, Carricante and Nerello Cappuccino. Elegance,
structure and charm defines both the wine and the family
running this gem of an estate.
The Benanti brothers will guide you on this vineyard visit, which
will conclude with a tasting of their top wines, accompanied
by local cheeses, salami and fresh baked bread.

WINE VOYAGE ACTIVITIES
Civitavecchia
Capri
Ta o r m i n a

Piraeus
Elafonisos

Hydra
Monemvasia

August 5

Wine tasting with Olivero Mario

August 6

Visit to Monemvasia Winery

August 8

Winemaker’s Dinner Olivero Mario

August 9

Visit to Cantina Benanti and Wine
tasting with Louis Jadot

August 10

Winemaker’s Dinner with Louis Jadot

The program indicated may be subject to change. Land Adventures and Wine Maker’s Dinner by-the-glass pairing, are offered for an additional cost.

